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Arei raindrops Jailing on your head?Check for roof damage before storm
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tive_roofs that avoid the
look.'of sameness. Designed to last up to 25 years.

Actually, it isn't wisej to -

every now ana then. But,
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do i f from, t h e ground,
using field glasses, advises
the Asphalt Roqfing* MpiTifajeturers Association. It's
easy and far less dangert h a n walking on

ihe

Besides a leak, other
signs.'that a roof might
need to be replaced include cracked, curled or
missing shingles. Best! of
all* try to determine the
age of the,roof. If it's'of
standardjshingles, 15 years
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I FREE LAYOUTS FOR KITCHENS
1
CALL328-4490-

w a i t until t h e root leaks

t h e roof a r "going over"
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people h a v e a s tendeneyj to
ignore t h e problem. I

before1 doing something
about-it. It's better and
often less costly to gave
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One sure way to discover^
whether your roof is leaking ,is to loot for signs] of
water damage during! a
heavy rain. The problem
then becomes one of waiting1 until the rain stops,
since you can't- get' the
roof fixed while it's, raining.*"
On the other hand, wlien
the weather is nice sfnd
the xoof isn't leajdng many

REROOFING WITH PEAVY-TEXTURED asphalt singles
adds eye-appealing dimension. Available iri popular earthtone colors-lhat serve to relate a home with its environment,

CABINETS
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ONLY $143
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these shingles are designed to' last up to 25 years nitN little
maintenance.

old or older, it's probably
due for replacement,
In any event, it's a good
idea] to call a professional
roofer who can-conduct an
on the roof inspection. He
can tell you if minor repairs are called for or
whether the roof has * to
be replaced.
Should the situation call
for reroofing, the profes-
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sional roofer is also a good
source of information on
how 'to use, 'roof

design-

and color to improve a
home's appearance.
Asphalt shingles,, for instance, now come in heavy
textures and ekrthtone
colors t h a t add dimension

.and depth to a roof. The
rustic shades and deep
'shadow lines crealte attrac-

KITCHEN APPLi ANCE SPECIAL
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ONLY$138 ELECTRIC,
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ELECTRIC .
COOK TOPS O N L t $ 5 5

